23 September 2022 (Issue 37)

Message from the Editor
Welcome to the first issue of B-Comms for the 2022-23 academic year.
To those of you who have just joined one of our schools or our Central Team,
B-Comms is a fortnightly newsletter for St Benet's Multi Academy Trust, which is
circulated to all our schools plus colleagues in DoNESC (our support services
company), DNEAT (our sister MAT in the Diocese of Norwich) and other
interested parties in the wider community.
B-Comms aims to strengthen the bonds between the schools in our Trust, to
provide useful and timely information on subjects such as training, operational
issues and safeguarding and also to highlight the amazing work that takes place
in our schools every day through our Good News Stories section.
Regular readers will notice a few changes to B-Comms from previous issues; the
Spotlight on You section will move to half-termly inclusion rather than every
issue and we will be including more information on our central calendar for
training and CPD.
If you have any news that you would like to see included in B-Comms...pupil or
staff achievements, prizes, awards, sports days, literacy or maths events… please
email them to me by the Wednesday of any week. We love to include photos
too, so please include them if you can.
With best wishes for the year ahead,
Suzannah Kay
suzannah.kay@stbenets.org

Welcome to New Schools Working with St Benet’s
St Benet's MAT are delighted to announce that we will be working closely with a new group of schools in central
and North Norfolk in the year ahead. To differentiate them from our existing member schools in South Norfolk
we will be referring to them as St Benet's North (SBN).
Utilising the DfE’s Trust School Improvement Offer (TSIO) we will be offering a range of school improvement
programmes to Acle Primary; Catfield Primary, Hickling Infant and Sutton Infant (the Swallowtail Federation);
Happisburgh Primary and St Mary’s Endowed Primary Roughton (the Lighthouse Federation); Little Plumstead
Primary; and Worstead Primary.
Although not yet full Members of the Trust, these schools will be joining some of our existing CPD programmes
so we hope that our schools in South Norfolk will get to meet them at future events.
We warmly welcome these new school communities to the St Benet’s family.
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Good News Stories
Our new all-through school, Harleston Sancroft Academy, which
officially opened on 1st September, celebrated this week with a launch
event attended by the Bishop of Thetford, The Rt Revd Alan Winton.

The event, which was attended by staff, students, Governors, Trustees
and members of the local community, was an opportunity to reflect on
the journey that had been taken over the last year to amalgamate the
primary and secondary schools and to look forward to exciting
developments still to come.
(L to R) Rob Connelly (Headteacher); The Bishop of Thetford;
Richard Cranmer (CEO of St Benet’s)

Following speeches from Rob Connelly (Headteacher) and Richard
Cranmer (CEO of St Benet's) the Bishop of Thetford led the attendees
in a prayerful reflection of what the new school will mean to the
children it serves.

Rob Connelly with members of the SLT from the
secondary and primary phases

The highlight of the event was provided by the participation of
students from both primary and secondary phases. Pictured below
are Connie and Lily from the primary phase, who beautifully read The
Harleston Prayer, followed by a wonderful speech from Molly and
Aiden, the Head Students at the secondary phase.

Despite only being Head Students for 3 weeks, Molly and Aiden wrote the
speech themselves and delivered it with great confidence to the assembled
guests. A transcript of the speech is reproduced overleaf.
The event was concluded with refreshments provided by the Harleston
Sancroft Academy catering team and a showstopping celebration cake, baked
by Jaine White, Personal Assistant to the Headteacher.
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The speech below was delivered by Molly and Aiden, reading alternate paragraphs. It has been edited slightly for length:
Hello everybody. Molly and I are the head students of the Harleston Sancroft Academy secondary phase and we are very
grateful for the opportunity to talk to you today about our excitement for the new all through school.
Combining the primary and secondary schools, the Harleston Sancroft Academy creates a stable and familiar environment for
all students who move up from the primary phase to the secondary phase. We hope that this makes the transition to high
school easier and less daunting for our younger students. With staff working across both phases, students become known as
individuals and are better understood and more effectively supported.
Furthermore we hope to emphasise the importance of the values across both the Primary phase and Secondary phase,
encouraging students to become the best version of themselves and thrive inside and outside of school. We hope to do this by
listening to our fellow students and working closely with Ms Parker, staff and the wider school community.
The new school will help students to achieve academically, creatively and socially. This will be supported by the values of the
school and our community. Part of this is John10:10, living life in all its fullness. This was central to our lives as students of
Archbishop Sancroft High School and is a foundation stone that remains unchanged and upon which the new all through school
has been built. For me, this quotation means that the new Harleston Sancroft Academy will continue to push students to be the
best they can be all of the time.
Moreover, we believe in the importance of extra-curricular activities in helping students and staff to live enriched lives. Just last
weekend, we were both trampling along footpaths, setting up our tents and cooking on trangias for our bronze Duke of
Edinburgh award. This helped us to develop our team working, map reading skills and perseverance. We recognise the
importance of extracurricular activities in helping to increase motivation for students to come school ready and excited to learn.
We would also love students to get more involved in a wide range of activities, whether that’s sporting, creative or academic
pursuits to push them even further towards reaching their full potential.
For younger students, we will encourage them to believe in themselves and see that anything is possible. Mindset is everything
inside and outside of school and we think that the new school will play a key role in helping all students to realise their dreams.
We hope that with the wide range of student leadership roles - in both phases - that students will develop leadership potential,
problem-solving skills, confidence and communication skills that they can carry with them to the next stage of their life. The
new all through school will act as a strong, stable foundation for all students to develop into aspiring young adults who live a
fulfilling, happy life.
We are also striving to create an accepting community that supports each other in times of need—a family of students and staff
that thrive alongside one another. This is something special that we believe only the Harleston Sancroft Academy has and has
only been strengthened by the joining of the two schools. We hope that the relationship between the students, teachers and
wider school community will continue to flourish and grow into what we believe can become something truly pioneering.
Faith is really important to us and our school—we wouldn't be where we are without it. Aiden and I hope that through
collective worship students can draw on the expertise of outside speakers, teachers and the wider student support team to
journey through school and prepare them for the wider world. As Year 11 students, our faith supports us during the allimportant GCSE exam season. We welcome the opportunity to pray together before exams, giving us hope and encouraging us
to persevere and eventually succeed.
We know that we will work together to achieve our hopes and dreams, bringing to life our vision for the future and living ‘life in
all its fullness’. We will achieve this through listening to our peers, supporting each other, working with staff in both the primary
and secondary phases and persevering through difficult times.
Thank you for listening and have a good evening.
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Prayer for the Day
The Church of England have an app called Time to Pray, which releases a new
prayer twice a day as a short podcast for you to listen to. Today’s prayer can be
heard here.

Reminders
Office Move Update
The Education Team (St Benet's, DNEAT and DoNESC) have now
officially taken up residence in our new office in East Tuddenham.
The postal address of the new office is: Orchard House, Hall Lane,
East Tuddenham, Norfolk NR20 3LR but our registered address
remains as Diocesan House in Easton.
The central phone number for St Benet's has changed as a result of the move to 01603 550147.

Press & PR
Our PR Officer, Kate Morfoot, should be your first point of contact for any press/media enquiries or if you
have any good news stories from your academy which you would like to publicise. Her contact details
are: 07803 590 728 (inc out of hours) and press@stbenets.org.

Footprints
Footprints magazine is circulated to all Diocesan schools and is a wonderful tool for communicating good
work done by your academy. The latest edition can be read here.
Future themes will be: October—Developing Leadership at All Levels; January—Global Christianity in our
Schools; February—Racial Justice; April—The Journey to Net Zero Carbon by 2030; June—Nursery and
Early Years Provision.
If you would like your school to be featured in Footprints, please contact Holly Davy, PA to the Diocesan
Director of Education, at holly.davy@dioceseofnorwich.org.

Vacancies
For vacancies at St Benet's MAT please visit: www.stbenets.org. Please email your vacancies to:
robyn.redman@donesc.org.
For vacancies at DNEAT, DoNESC and the Diocese of Norwich please visit: www.dneat.org or
www.dioceseofnorwich.org.
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Central Trust Calendar
Each school in the Trust has been issued with a central calendar of training/CPD events for 2022-23. Your
Headteacher will circulate this. Events for the coming half-term will be captured in B-Comms as a helpful reminder:

St Benet's SOUTH
Week
Commencing

MONDAY

TUESDAY

05.09.22

School INSET Day

School INSET Day

12.09.22

Mastering English w/
Kelly Stokes (09.0015.00) at OH

Beacon Federation
ARM

St Mary’s Junior ARM

T&M ARM

NF ARM
Sancroft ARM
AwD ARM
Beacon Fed Impact CRE Beacon Fed Impact CRE
Diss PAP Impact CRE

19.09.22

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

Diss PAP ARM

26.09.22

English Subject
Leader Network at
Sancroft Primary

Diss PAP Impact CRE

Sancroft Secondary
English Deep Dive

03.10.22

Maths Subject
Leader Network at
Sancroft Primary

Mastering English
T&M Impact CRE
w/KS (09.00-15.00 at St
Mary’s)

T&M Impact CRE

10.10.22

Leaders Forum (am)
at OH

NF Impact CRE

Pupil Premium Workshop w/PS at OH

St Mary’s Impact CRE

17.10.22

SENCo Network at
Sancroft Primary

AwD Impact CRE

Sancroft Impact CRE

Sancroft Impact CRE

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

Jon Hutchinson
Instructional
Coaching at SGP

St Benet's NORTH
Week
Commencing

MONDAY

TUESDAY

03.10.22

10.10.22

17.10.22

FRIDAY

English Subject Leader
Network w/KS at L
Plum;
Senior Leader
Network at SGP
St Benet’s North Norfolk SIAMS/SEF Training w/Chris Allen
(09.00-15.30) at L Plum

12.00-15.30 Leaders’
Forum at OH

SENCo Network w/NA
at L Plum

Maths Subject Leader
Network w/LR at L
Plum

Jon Hutchinson
Instructional
Coaching at SGP
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Operational Updates—1
Primary Academies—Guide to Setting Up a Walking School Bus
Lancashire Road Safety Partnership have produced a helpful guide to setting up a Walking School Bus which can be seen
here: https://lancsroadsafety.co.uk/resources/
Electric/Hybrid Cars Survey
DoNESC are keen to get an idea of what staff think about electric/hybrid cars as we move toward 2030, which is when the ban
on sales of new petrol and diesel cars comes into effect.
Are you thinking about a new car? Sooner rather than later? What factors may affect your decision about what sort of vehicle
you will purchase? Environmental impact? Cost? Ease of charging?
We encourage staff to take 1-2 minutes to complete the very short questionnaire below.
Electric Car Questionnaire
If you have any queries please feel free to email wendy.allsop@donesc.org.
Accident & Incident Reporting 2022-23
With immediate effect all incidents, accidents, and near misses MUST be logged on the new iAM Compliant system.
Any photographs and witness statements can be attached directly to your report and you will no longer need to complete a
HS09 form. Once the initial stages of a report are made, the remainder can be completed on different visits to the system and
as required by different users within your academy. In the first instance, incidents and accidents should be logged by an existing iAM Compliant user, this will most typically be your academy administrator, alternatively should you require a log-in to
permit direct reporting of an accident or incident please contact fiona.garner@donesc.org.
Should you need any assistance, a couple of ‘how to’ guides have been compiled and these are available on the Resource Hub
pages of the St Benet's website: https://www.stbenets.org/login/ under the Health & Safety section.

Governance Updates
Website Compliance
A reminder that all academies should have a link to the St Benet’s MAT website on their academy website to access the Articles
of Association, the governance statements provided in the annual accounts and the Master Funding Agreement.
The easiest way is to have a St Benet’s MAT link in the school information menu and in the Governance information.
All academies will need to have a copy of their academy’s Supplemental Funding Agreement on their academy website as well.
If you have any questions please don’t hesitate to get in touch with the St Benet's Governance Officer, Tara Burrows, at
tara.burrows@donesc.org.
Updated Policies
The following policies have recently been approved by the St Benet’s Board, editable versions have been sent to academy
Heads and offices and are now available in the staff login area of the Trust website.
Please ensure that these policies are personalised for the academy, noted at the next Local Governance Committee (LGC)
meeting and uploaded to the Academy website. Please also ensure that all staff are given a copy/made aware of the updated
policies:
•

NS03 Lettings Policy

•

S15 Trustee and Governor Expenses Policy

•

S18 Business Continuity Template

•

S26 Trustwide Data Retention Policy
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Operational Updates—2
Safeguarding updates to Working to Safeguard Children and Ofsted information
Working Together to Safeguard Children 2018 (HM Government)
Although updated a couple of times now, Working Together still has '2018' on the front cover.
This is a factual update to Working Together to Safeguard Children 2018 to reflect recent changes to legislation, including references to:

•
•

Integrated Care Boards replaced Clinical Commissioning Groups

•
•

Domestic Abuse Act 2021

Public Health England replaced by the UK Health Security Agency and the Office for Health Improvement and Disparities
(OHID)
UK GDPR is the retained EU law version of the GDPR. The UK GDPR sits alongside the Data Protection Act 2018

Download here: https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/working-together-to-safeguard-children--2

Please ensure you are using the most up to date documentation.
Inspecting safeguarding in early years, education and skills settings (Ofsted)
Ofsted say that this document has been updated to reflect the recent changes to the DfE guidance 'Keeping children safe in
education' specifically with regard to:

•
•

preventing and responding to reports of sexual violence and harassment between children

•

clarifying that references to “staff” includes supply teachers, volunteers, tutors and contractors.

evidencing whether governing bodies and proprietors do all they reasonably can to limit children’s exposure to risks
through the setting’s IT system; and

Note that to aid in its accessibility, this Ofsted document is only available as a webpage. Read: https://www.gov.uk/
government/publications/inspecting-safeguarding-in-early-years-education-and-skills/inspecting-safeguarding-in-early-yearseducation-and-skills

DfE Amended Guidance: National Tutoring Programme
The DfE has updated the NTP guidance for schools for the new academic year, including changes such as:

•
•
•

additional information on how schools can use the NTP to support pupils with special educational needs and disabilities
information on data and reporting requirements for the 2022/23 academic year
details of the support offered by new NTP delivery partners: Education Development Trust, Cognition Education and Tribal
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Operational Updates—3
New Heating Oil Contract (ESPO Framework 301)
Further to the release of a new Framework by Eastern Shires Purchasing Organisation (ESPO) concerning Heating Oil Contracts,
we hereby announce that the selected contractor is Rix Petroleum (Hull) Limited (www.rix.co.uk). The Framework
commences 1st October 2022.
If you were on an existing framework, you will have been notified directly by ESPO of the new framework, however you DO
NOT need to take any action. The Framework has been agreed and signed at Trust level and the contractor selected upon the
preferred supplier recommendation of Norfolk County Council.
Boiler Fire-up
Ahead of any cold snap or temperature drop, please could all academies fire up their boilers for at least a couple of minutes to
check all is in working order. Hopefully this will allow sufficient time for any discovered issues to be addressed. Please report
any issues to the Estates team: darren.williams@donesc.org.
Health & Safety Committee—Nominees Required
We invite representatives from each of the Academy Trusts plus the Head Office Services Company to participate in the
formation of a new Health and Safety Committee.

The Committee is a legal requirement and will meet termly on-line. As a committee member you will have an input and
interest in the practices and procedures for keeping one another healthy and safe across our organisations.
Further details can be received from Fiona Garner. Nominations/Nominees should be sent to fiona.garner@donesc.org before
close of business on Wednesday 12th October 2022.
Future Events – Your Actions: Their Future: Your Path to Carbon Neutrality
Following on from the conference that was held in June at the UEA, DoNESC are looking to move their ‘green’ initiatives
forward and are organising online events over the next academic year as we move closer to the aim of achieving Net Zero in
our schools by 2030.
These will be for around an hour and a half at 16:00 to allow as many people as possible to attend with as little disruption to
the working day as possible. We are hoping to have 3 or 4 presenters at each and we will be welcoming questions from you to
put to them.
The following dates and subject have been scheduled. Some will be more relevant to you than others, so there is no
requirement to attend all:
•
•
•
•
•

19th October – Green Flag Award, school focussed projects with PECT (Peterborough Environmental City Trust) – whole
school focus
1st December – Energy – Business Manager focus
18th January – Teaching Resources – Teaching Focus
22nd March – Waste / Recycling – whole school Focus
23rd May – Water—whole school focus

Further details will follow in due course. If you have any queries in the meantime please contact wendy.allsop@donesc.org
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Operational Updates—4
DSL's and SEND Professionals
Updates and Actions Regarding EHCP Professional Referral and Other Forms
As part of continued collaborative working between High Needs SEND and Learning and Inclusion teams within the local
authority, the High Needs SEND team are supportive of and committed to the use the Identification of Needs Descriptors in
Educational Settings (INDES) for referrals being considered through the Education, Health and Care (EHC) statutory needs
assessment process. We have therefore updated the professional referral form for EHC statutory needs assessment requests to
include this information and we have also separated the family conversation form and new DP1 from the professional request making the form more condensed and streamlined. The family conversation form now matches the section A of the current
Norfolk EHC plan template.
What next
If you have already completed an INDES please indicate this on the revised professional referral form hosted on
the Identification of need and inclusive provision page of the Schools website. The Learning and SEND team will then be able to
utilise this.
If you have not yet used the tool kits, you will be asked to undertake the INDES exercise for the child you are making the
statutory request for as it is best practice to complete and submit INDES for all children and young people (CYP) with SEND, as
this provides a clear overview of the profile of need within your setting. It also helps us understand the needs of all children in
Norfolk and what settings require to meet that need so we can tailor our support, tools and guidance accordingly. The INDES
tool provides a commonality of language and shared understanding of the presentation of special educational needs in
education settings and establish a context for making provision inclusive which will support the LA in decision making and
ensuring work at SEN Support is embedded and robustly considered at our needs assessment multi-disciplinary panel.
Benefits of using the INDES:

 Early identification and a clear profile of need
 An aid to processes such as census data completion; replace the requirement to apply for Element 3 funding
 Used to support referrals too NCC and other agencies' support services as well as EHC Needs Assessment Requests and
EHCP annual reviews

 As INDES are available to be used in all Norfolk education settings, the education journey of CYP with SEND will be mapped
over time and transitions will be better informed and understood
It is recommended that settings first familiarise themselves with the content of the INDES. Settings can download the INDES in
list format (as the webform) or in tabular format. These resources are available to download from the Norfolk Schools website,
see above link and from the Inclusion and SEND Learning Network SharePoint site: Inclusion and SEND Learning Network Home (sharepoint.com). Settings should always refer to the website/SharePoint site to ensure they are using the most up to
date version.
Once a request has been completed, send the new referral form, corresponding and supporting documentation to aid the
referral, the family conversation form and a signed copy of the DP1 via the usual portals - either submit the request online
via Education, health and care (EHC) needs assessment requests - Norfolk County Council or email all documents to the
Children’s Services EHCP Team Mailbox: csehcp@norfolk.gov.uk.
Further support and advice is available on the INDES by contacting the Learning and SEND team:
SEND Support - inclusionandsend@norfolk.gov.uk
INDES and IPSEF support - indesipsefsupport@norfolk.gov.uk
Further support and advice is available on the EHC statutory needs assessment request by telephoning the High Need SEND
contact line on 01603 679183.
Links
INDES/IPSEL EHC needs assessment form professionals
My views/family conversation form
DP1 Education, health and care (EHC) needs assessment requests
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Operational Updates—5
New Starters
DoNESC are delighted to announce the following new starters in their Central Team:
 Sarah Morter - Sarah has joined the DoNESC Human Resources Team as HR Officer.

 Bruce Gordon - Bruce has joined the DoNESC Governance Team as their new Governance

Improvement Officer.

New Recruitment Process
DoNESC have looked to streamline the process of agreeing budgets for recruitment and placing adverts. Moving
forward please note the following:

1.

The Staff Recruitment Form must be completed in all circumstances and sent to Robyn Redman, Senior HR
Administrator via her email robyn.redman@donesc.org. Robyn is now the single point of contact. Robyn will
liaise with your Management Accountant to agree the funding for the role. Once the budget has been
agreed, Robyn will then distribute the advert within the HR Administration Team for placement on our
various recruitment platforms. Robyn will keep you updated throughout the process.

2.

Please continue to discuss your recruitment needs with the HR Team when considering new recruitment.

3.

We cannot consider any recruitment adverts without the Staff Recruitment Checklist being completed for
Finance, and requests will be sent back to you if this form is not completed. We will also require completion
of the New Vacancy Advert Form so that we have full details for uploading your adverts.

Please discuss with your Academy HR Officer or Jo Leach, Head of Human Resources if you have any questions
regarding the new process.

Staff Benefits
DoNESC are continuing to develop staff benefits and are delighted to announce that they can now offer Corporate
Membership for Norfolk Bannatyne Health Clubs.
Using the code NUT18 will remove all joining fees and give you a 7.5% discount off the full access memberships.
The code will work for all Bannatyne Clubs in Norfolk, the prices may vary depending on the tier of the club.
You must bring your staff ID on your first visit to your chosen club, and this will need to be scanned through.
DoNESC have more exciting staff benefits currently being developed.
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30 Years of Service Celebrated on 80th Birthday!

Mrs Yvonne Henson of Diss Primary Academy Partnership celebrated her 80th Birthday last week while also
being celebrated and appreciated by Diss Junior Academy, where she has given 30 years of service.
Yvonne has worked at the Junior school for over 30 years, originally appointed as a cleaner and midday assistant
(until about three years ago) and has been the lollipop lady for the last 19 of them. In addition to supporting the
children from the juniors, Yvonne also supports the children at the infant and high schools with crossing the road.
To commemorate her years of work and dedication to the school, they hosted a celebratory tea party for her,
attended by Eric Taylor, the Diss Town Mayor (pictured above), and Clive Sinfield who is Chair of Governors.
Yvonne was presented with a framed letter of recognition from the Diss Town Council together with plants,
flowers and gifts from her colleagues at the Diss Primary Academy Partnership.

OFSTED Inspection at Diss Junior Academy
In the first OFSTED Inspection to take place since St Benet's MAT was created, Diss CE
Junior Academy was inspected this week.
Whilst the result remains confidential for now, our thanks go to everyone at the school, under Mrs Jo
Cerullo’s leadership, for their hard work and dedication in supporting the inspection.
The report will be issued in 30 days.

